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Features

lloosius, the story of a rag-tag basketball team and i~
coach, stars Gene Hackman, Dennis Hopper and Barbara
Hershey. The movie was nominated. for two Academy .
·_Awards, including a nomination for Hopper.
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. Vie~point

Kansas is ranked sixth in the nation in number of
educational institutions based on population. In these
tough economic times, money could be saved by
consolidating the smaller community colleges. ·
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Fort Hays State wrestling coach Wayn·e Petterson will
take eight grapplers tO the NAIA National Championships
in Wheeling, W.Va., this weekend. Petterson himself
wrestled twice in the National Championships.

See ·stories, page 5.
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Support grows for UWK name
Regent.no affect the change of name which is diametrically opnrised
to order to buy th
_ e furniture," Klier
r
of the university, and that the new the stated philosophy of the said.
A draft of a resolution changing name be the University or Western university."
Lance Demond; FHSU -student
the name of Fon Hays State was Kansas.
·
The bill then went to the senator, presented the Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate President Mark university affairs commiuee.
with a resolution approved by
. presented, and a bill approving
continuation of no · classes on Giese said the name change has been · "The motion went to th·e acclamation by the Student
Oktoberfest were included in· met with surprising ~pproval.
university affairs committee, and · Government Association.
"The alumni association is they discussed it with -the included
The resolution strongly urges the
yesterday's meeting of the Faculty
Senate.
surprisingly in favor of this change? rationale and moved from their library to make book purchases the
. The name change resolution was Giese said.
·
committee that the proposal be top program improvement request.
submitted to -the Faculty Senate by
The resolution moves to the defear.ed." Giese said.
Bill Rickman, associate professor
Robert Nicholson, professor of university affairs co~mittee, chaired
The committee stated that since of economics, presented the library
biology. It stated that since .
by Robert Markley, professor of groups . use Oktoberfest as fund expansion plan.
Rickman said that the architectural
• "{FHSU) is the only . state- psychology, for its meeting next raisers, students use the day to
supported,· degree-granting institute week. .
·
prepare floats for the homecoming plan has been CO!Jlpleted for a third
or higher learning in the western
The Oktoberfest billLpresented :it parade, Friday afternoon attendance is floor of Forsyth Library, _which
last month's meeting by Delbert pal recaedyanad pnreoebdle!"or' atrnadd_ tth_ enres ~ns aa could be completed by April 1988.
one-half of Kansas,
13
1
1 10
•. "More_ than 87 percent of Marshall, professor of chemistry,
''
students at (FHSU) originate from stated "Considering the fact that university community, that the day
"This is not imminent." Rickman
· the western one-half of Kansas,
. Oktoberfest, despite protestations to off remain for Oktoberfest.
said. "There are several others in the
• "The Mi!sion Role and Scope the contrary, is a celebration of the · The recommendation was approved que ahead of thaL"
of (FHSU) as approved.by the Board comsumption of beer and also by the full senate by a vote of 18-9.
Giese announc~ that a draft for a
of Regents is that of the liberal ans - considering the university stance
Giving a report . on Forsyth
Fen
Hays Faculty Scholar Award
university of western Kansas,
concerning _alcoholic beverages, it Library, John Klier, professor of
had been established by the
• "Research · spawns activities seems incohsistant and hypocritical history, said that conuary to reports,
Endowment Association and will go
which are directly related to the Tor the university to dismiss classes · money will not be taken out of
into effect next year.
·
institution's academic mission and · on. the day ofOktoberfesL
depanmental budgets for the library.
geographic location,
_
-.. To have this day of the school
He also said there was concern in
He said the award .was "somewhat.,
•. "The present name does little to · year designated by the administration the purchase of new furniture for the yet unlike" the Pilot award, given to
provide national or international and faculty as a holiday ellplicitly library instead of buying new books. out.standing faculty members each
geographic identity for • the condones not only the celebration
"No books were Mt bought in May.
university,
• "(FHSU) will inaugurate a new
president at the end of the 1986-87
fiscal year."
The resolution stated that at lhb
time of transition, the Faculty
Sena!e and board of directors of the
alumni association urge the Board of

By DAVID
BURKE ·
. . eoc,y
Edillr .

Phoeo lly Don Kin,

Presidential finalist Robert Edington, provost and
academic vice r_>resldent at Clarion University, Penn.,
responds to a question In Monday . afternoon's press
conference . . The next candidate, John Gruber of San Jose
Sfate University, Ca.Ill., will visit ·the campus Thursday.

Edington interested,
ready· for challenge
By OAVlD BURKE

volvement with alumni •• all or unemployed who want to return to
those kind of things.
school.
The second candidate for Fon Hays
"This gives me the confidence to
~we have reached out and said we
State president admits he has . a think that I could make a want w take people who have been
"narrow and filled view of what kind contribution to this kind of unemployed, bring them onto our
of institution I want co be connected institution," Edington said. 7l've got campus and help them retrain
with."
.
in my mind that that's where I want themselves to learn skills •• basic
' Robert Edington,- provosF-and ---to- be-and - so;-consquently,l'm-sl.ills.-as well as collegiau! level academic vice president at Clarion interested at being a president at this skills and infonnation," Edington
University, Penn., was in the first kind of institution."
said. "We'll make them more _
day of on-campus interviews
Edington said it is important for a marketable in the job market."
yesterday.
·university to lhink about its future.
Edington, the author of various
"I would_n't be interested in any and wants the campus to be "future, educational journal articles on
institution that didn't look like this oriented.·
retention, said that the graduation
one," Edington said. ·There aren't an
"One of the things our institutions rate at Oarion was 7 percent I 0
awful lot of presidencies th:it are like . have to do is to think very seriously years ago; now, there-is a 76 percent
this one."
about what they want to be ••· not retention rate from freshman to
Edington said he has been today, not next year; but in the year sophomore year at Clarion.
involved in many types of 2000," Edington said. "Begin to lay
However, he said, only 17 percent
institutions. from technical schools the groundwork for getting to that of high school seniors in
to urban institutions.
place in the 19905 and 2000. It
Pennsylvania go to college.
"That kind of experience allowed 10 years from the beginning of
Edington, Sl. earned a doctorate
me to think very seriously about thinking about new programs to the and master's degree in political
what kind -of an institution I will realization _and graduation of the fine science from the University of
make a contribution to and get a lot class in that program.
Washington, Seattle. He earned a
of personal satisfaction out of;
"So if you begin co chink about bachelor's degree in international
Edington said.
what you want to be next. two or relations from San Francisco State
·so I got an answer after l three years from now, you're not College.
questioned myself, and that's why I thinking fat enough down ihe road.·
Yesterday, Edington met with
moved to Idaho State University."
As for the present. E&ngton s:aid President Gerald Tomanek, the
He moved to the Idaho State. a more universities are looked upon as council of deans, alumni and
liberal arts university in Pocatello. a pan of a reconnection with the endowment directon., university vice
as associate dean of the college of region.
presidents. Mike Gould. chairman of
liberal arts in 1975. Then he was
·More institutions are seeing the a1riculturc department: faculty,
dean of the colleges or am and economic development and redcve- suff and alumni and committee
scienct:s until 1983.
lopment as an intregal pan of their mernhen.
From there, he moved to Clarion. mission," he uid.
Today. he will tour Gross
a liberal arts university of 6.200
At Clarion, the university's Memorial Coliseum and the
students and a full-time equivalency business depanment serves as presi~t·~ home and will meet with
of 5,700, in northwest Pennsyl· nunagernent consult.ant for small athleoc direaor Robert Van Poppel.
vania.
business entrepreneurs throughout the fuys OwnberofCommercc and
·clarion Univcnity could be Id.a.ho the state.
an c1it inrerview with the search
Sute University. The more I find
·1t·s a place where they~ come c:ommiaee.
out. the thing that attracted me to and get some e1pert advice.. he Aid.
There will be I reception for
Fon Hays State Univenity was that
The university is also involved in Edington at 11: 15 a.m. loday in the
it had the same kind of chanctct· computer-scnenzed economic impact Memorial Union Stouffer Loongc.
istics..• Edington saxt
'
rq,ons.
The not andidare to 'Visi1 will be
"'Toi experience which I have and
'"That's somethina the common- John Gruber, vice p~ident for
lhe kind of opponunities
had 10 wealth
Pennsylvania ha.s bee:n univ-enity foa.nd.ation 111d academic
learn and participate in all parts of very supportive or.· Edington said. affairs at San Jose Sme Univeniry.
the univcnity; Edington said.
"It's been w:ry successful for as.·
Dlif.
·Not just the academic pan but the
Edingron said the 11niversiry also • Gruber will visit the campus
fund-Disina. legislative ~btions. in- provides iaccntivet for the Thunday mFriday.
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Pt,ocoe by Don 1Cln9

ABOVE: Mark Harris drives around Emporia Slate's Eric Anderson en route to a game
high 37 polnis. BELOW: ESU coach Ron Slaymaker disagrees with an olflclal's call. ..

Harris lifts Tigers to fin-a ls
By ERIC JONTRA
Soc,-:sEa,rc,

Mark Harris came to last night's
game with the Emporia State
University Hornets ready to play
ba.\ ketball.
And that fact al0ne was more
than enough to ~pd! disaster for
tl,c Hornets. whv dropped :in 8~71 dedsic111 co the Fon Hays State
Tig~~ in ~r.mi-final action of the
NAIA District 10 playoffs. FHSU
is now :?3-8 on the ~~on.
Harri~. who had the worst ~ame
of his FHSU career against
Friends University on Saturday
night. c11ploded against the
Hornets and finished with 37
points. one shy of his career-high
of 38 point\.
• saturday nig~t (against
Friends) was one of lhe worst
games I have ever played,· Harris
said. aonight. l just came out and
played~

~During warmups, 1 felt reany
relalled. l came ready to play
tonight, and that helped. Also,
hitting my first three shots helped.
After that, I f~lt pretty good."
Obviously.

Harris had Ii poinrs before
halftime. including three three·
point shots.
But the Tigers· leJd at rhc
interm1ss1on v.as only eight
points (.19-3 ll. and "ith the
e11ception of lhe fin:il li\·e minu~
of t.'1:: opening half. FHSU had
pl.t)c:d rather sloppih.
In the second h:llf. :-iowe·.-er. the
Tigers managed to O\ercome
severe foul problems and at one!
point, led by as nuny as 19
points. 77-.58.
Bill ~forse. FHSU head coach.
was relati"cly pleased with the
Tigers· effon, citing his squad's
ddeMive play u the m<lU
imporunt clement in the 13-point
win.
·1 thought th:it our matHo-man
defense was much betrcr roni,ht. •
Morle said. "We wen! rcl11ew,t ro
s.. '"Harri•.· page I
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Hoo-Siers scores-blg~-.:. .1.---

.-.; .,.~
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Winning perfo.rmances·, spirit -pf theme
·produ·ce ·spo~ts ·movie c·hampion .
He draws the ire of townspeople,
H~ckman sQO'b realizes that in
Indiana. basketball is the spon of the true supporters of the team, for
. When you think about it, a high gods . Young boys shoot hoops "practicing basketball without a
ball," ·conccntra1ing rather on .
school baske_tball game is pretty
fundamentals
with his team.
well a major drama in itself.
Remember the closest basketball
game you saw or played in when
you were in high school? It's
skillfully constructed drama at its
finest.
"
All the cast is there, complete
with the pro1agonist and antagonist
(depending on which side you're on)
Editor's noie: Movies are ranked
and a complete plot.
from
o~ 10 five stars, with five
With that spirit in mind. Hoosiers
rhe
best.
being
enters the current movie arena, and
it's a champ.
Before entering the movie theater,
keep three things in mind:
Hackman tries to get the town's
basketball player, who is shy
.
best
· 1.) Basketball is considered
and
withdrawn
after the coach dies, ·
wmc:1hi11g .ilong the line~ of the
to rejoin the team.
·
sport of the gods in Indiana.
2.) In Indiana baslcelball playoffs,
As if. Hackman's troubles aren't
enough, his team loses its fi.rst few
teams compete against each other no ·
games, and his job is already in
matter the size of the school. . ·
jeopardy.
·
3.) The mascot of Indiana
University ~s a Hoosier.
A special town meeting is called
to see if he should be retained. By a
Hoosiers takes place in Hickory,
narrow vote; his job is saved.-thanks
Ind., in l 95 J. The small town,
to the hometown hero who returns
maight out of a Nonnan Rockwell
· to the team.
painting.· is in mourning after its
From tnen, the team keeps
beloved b.uketball coach dies.
winning
and winning, all the way to
Stepping in as the new coach is
~e
state
championships.
Gene Hack.man. Hackman's character
against
the
sides
of
their
bams,
31\d
·
Hackman
scores big points in this
was a successful college coach
Ithica, N. Y., before joining the the town stops when a game is on. movie, as does Dennis Hopper as an
He makes no friends, kicking out alcoholic backwoods basketball
Navy and leaving coaching for 10
years. The reason he left coaching is the hometown_interim coach an.d expert who joins ·the team as an
dismissing two players in the first · assi 5 1.ant ceach.
delved into lat.er in the movie:
Hopper, ~prev,iously known for
He is asked to return 10 coaching five minutes.
by his old friend, the school's
principal, played by Sheb Wooley.
(Yes, the same Sheb Wooley who
JUDGE
sang Flying Purple People Eaur.)
75¢ \.Vcll
Re_
viewed by David B_urk• · · · -
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Drinks

.Now Renting

For summer and fall 1987
and next spring 1988.
• Four bedroom house
•-All furnished
• Water paid

ever:· Wed. & Thurs.

•

cht'ck out our
aftt'r 10 mtnu

This Week's
Entertainment!
,..

~ - ·.

.. Phol• by Jeen • .._.

Gina· Merklein; Lagan senior, leans against Tasha Arneson , Hays sophomore, as the pair
. takes a break lrom classes in lronl cl Rarick Hall, Monday alternoor\.

Easy Rider, is one of the two Oscar relationship between Hackman and realistic. slam dunk of a movie, with
nominees from Hoosiers.
the assistant folly-developed characters, an
Barbara Hershey
All of the players give winning principal. Hershey just seems an interest-building plot and the pride of
performances. J'he movie develops uneven Jove interest and too young- a hometown if\ its baske1ball team.
Jfoosiers is, perhaps, the best
their characters, but not so much for Hackman or her character.
Despite that, Hoosiers is a · sports movie of all time.
that they are the focus of the movie.
They include Hopper's son; !he son
of a minister who prays during time- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
outs: and a short teammate
considered "half-a-player."
The ·only foul I would call on,
JI o osiers would be m the

as

_Stu_dent Reception_ for the
Presidential ·Candidates

~~::@·
r,.'

All Students Welcome ·>
Who:

-

When:
11:15 a.m.-Noon

every We4. & Thurs.

\\'eci. ·- Live DJ· Sandy will be playirig Your favorite

•

All Major Club
Cards Hunort'd
For Members
& Guests

requests from 10 p.m. to closing.

Thurs. -· The Judges' 'Or&han Show' KJLS' own
·
'Orphan' will be J from 10 p.m. to closing!
~·lu:~ is t! r.u nuc .
RI'\\' ,rnmt' ronm
Dorz 'I Atiss the· Jimmy.. Dee !Jand Saturday!
..

•

Tues., March 3
Where:

Stouffer Lounge
-(In the Union)

601 Main
625-7147

-• 504 Walnut

'

Dr. John Gruber

75¢ Well
. Drinks

Call

628-3176 after 5:30 p.m. to see

Dave
Rudolf

,

Ch· o.rt-"'

J-1"

e 6

Hair Etc.

Family Halntyling Salon

March Sale
$5 cuts
$25 perms
or

Thursday & Friday
8:00-P.M.

Dave Rudolf covers a wide ran~'o1 music and moods. From tender ballads
to t>lue grass. 1rom _t>lues to folk . to rock. from comedy to tragedy. His show
has:. Olten been described as more than a performance, but an actible personal encounte~ with each individual in the audience.

FHSU Students Free

.(net with sale)

Mon., Tues., Fri.,
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-Noon
625-4734
706 E. 13th

Bridal

Gen. Adm. '2.50

TOP 40
IN FASHION

Regularly . 20%
discount
to FHSU students

The 40 hottest fashion shops are
climbing the fashion charts with
hit after hit for spring!

Studio

with Campus Marketing

March 5 &.6
Backdoor

YOUR BEST DEAlTO FLOJIDA
YOU DRM {TO THE PARTY)

$129/139
WI DRM (THE PARlY STAATS HER[)

INCLUDES:

l,tp motQt CQOC1\ "'Y dClO'0l'Oh to
~ono lleo:tl (WI 0111111 l>Oc:wOOM CW,) - . 1'10f!'*'11 b<J' ,rooe,n
C00Cf'M
• AIU
on-rnc,o,CQOCf\onll'le

•

Tune in to a concert of fashion
when your BRASS BUCKLE releases a double play of style shows.
Friday, Mar. 6, at the Mall
and
·
10:30 p.m. Saturday, Mar. 7
at the Home

t ~it·!--f.f•Mrn Ii
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THE QREARST TIME -THE 8EST PRICE

Sponsored by:

Until 8 p.m. on Thurs.
62.S-418t 119 E. 11111

re... ______.....;.._ __:~~

6-

..

-

•

• •

•

•

The Brass Rai

Piz2.'.i

Pro fess iona I
@1,1,Hair Design

Taztdo nnuzl aiailtibl~
Mon.-Sat.
9:30 a.m.·S:30 p.m.

Shop these

area sponsors.·
Augustina's

-· --~-

__..... ·-

This is your last chance to Join us for a week
of Florida sun. Money orders due this Friday.
Stop by the table In the Union this Thursday
and Friday for 10 a.m.·2 p.m.

II

Thef'mtShop

FoodBonanzd

Tuudiy, March 3, 1987

•

March 3-5, 1987
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Sheridan renovation plan~ ·begin;
NOTES contractors, ·architect meet today

Calendar
Today
• David Cohen, juggler, performing at noon in the Memorial Union

cafeteria.

• Insurance Services Inc. meeting at .1 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
·
• Society for Collegiate Journalists officers meeting at 3 p.m. in the
Memorial Union cafeteria.
·
•. Game night at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Recreation area.
Admission is $1 and includes free games, popcorn and movies.
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds.

Wednesday
• Non-traditional student.meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the' Memorial- Union
Frontier Room,
• SCJ meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union cafeteria.
• COMPAS committee meeting at 3:30 p:m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
• International Student Union meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the ISU Lounge.
• Alpha Kappa Psi meetin& at 6 p.m. -in the Memorial Union Frontier
·
Room.
• Block and Bridle club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails
..
Room.

.

• Philosophy depanment meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
· ·

By CARL PETZ
NlwlEdt>r

Page

·King said.

Al the start of Phase 1 renovation sending out mailers and will uh o 1.
"The deadline for Phase -1 and work. a consuuction fence will be recalling or revisiting indiv idu.11, .. ,.
R,:nov.atiQ..n_plans for Sheridan asbest0$ bids is March 12. These installed around the entire building companies who have already n.'C t! i\ : :
Coliseum are in the beginning bids then normally take around a and will remain in place for the life ·mailers," Pflughoft said. ·
. The "sponsor a seat" pro!_!r;1 , ·
stages and should be underway by month to complete the necessary of the project, the report said.
the first pan of May. paperwork," he said.
-The general contractor will also enables those donating 5500 to na 1 ..
Eric King, -director of planning,
King said that actual work on the require 15 parking spaces for a seat, a brochure for the campai~ :
said there is a meeting . 'for asbestos removal shouJd begin in equipment and workman throughout" said. A donation of $100,000 \\ 0 11 1'
contractors with· the architect at late Ap,:il or by the firs! part of May most of the project. Those spaces allow the donor to name the enir aP
and should take around 4S days to identified for this use are on the foyer or stage and 75 other ar.:;1~
10:30 a.m. today in Sheridan; "The meeting wil_l allow . complete.
north side of South Campus Drive Sheridan can . be named for otti . ·
The status report, which _was and are approximately the length of amounts, the brochures.aid.
.contractors who will be bidding on
Emil Childers, chairman of th-·
the renovation to iook at the site and wriaen by King, said auhe start of Sheridan, the r~port said.
have questions answered that will aid Phase 1 no one will be allowed on-- King said once the asbestos is Founders of Doctor' s Hospit .
them in planning their bids," King ..site except for workmen ~ho will be removed., there will be no established Foundation and 1942 graduate
said.
, wearing proteetive clothes. ·
sequence in plans and specifications ·Fort Hays State prt!sentcd
A status report said the ·final
for the renovation. "That is entirely
review of bid documents ·ror Phase 1
up to the contractor," he said.
work
conducted in Topeka on
Pflugt.oft said the funding for the
Feb. 9. 'fl!e report was released by
coliseum is approximately.$295,000 "Fund ra1smg has been
King and Ron Pflughoft, vice
short of the necessary $2 million but slow lately, but we arc
president· for development and
ready to have a not her
another drive is being planned.
university relatioos.
"Fund raising has been slow push in ·the next two
Phase t work includes masonry
lately, but we are ready" to haye months."
·
restoration and window replacement
another push in the · next two
'
months," he said.
as base bid items and the following ·
"The money from the seat
work as bid alternates. Alternate one
--Ron POughuft
campaign should push us over the
includes construction of a utility
hump," he said.
_
.
tunnel; Alternate 2, paving
Pflughoft said most of the seats
improvements; and Alternate 3 will
have been sponsored through mailers
. ·allow for the demolition of interior
The repon also said that air will but that a telethon is being
partitions, the report said.
Along with Phase I work will be . be monitored during the removal _considered to add to the fund-raising. SI00,000 check to the un i\ C!,it~ ··
the removal of asbestos abatement in process and tested for purity before J · "We fiave been receivin~ mailers October which has b~cn thl! l.11 1:-:>Sheridan.
allowing personnel other than from people who received the donation to date.
The renovation fund-r ai, 111g n~c,
King said this work will ~e bid qualified workmen into the building. information several mo~ths ago. so
separately and performed by licensed.
King also said in the repon that, we know .that people sull have the to raise a total of S2 millio:1 c.- i!;11
to be eligible to ·rec.:i,-.: ,, .
trained contractors .
"every precaution ~ill be taken to information," he said.
"Only certified companies will be ensure the safety of students, faculty
"We will be be making contacts remaining $4,0 I2,000 fr, ,m ··
allowed to work with the asbestos," and staff."
·
through President Tomanek by srate.

Thursday
• Stud~t pe~onnel staff meeting at 1:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
· ·
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union PiQneer Lounge.
• Farmers Cooperative Banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Uruon.
• VITA meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails Room.
•. Student Government Association meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.

•

was

DREAffl MACHINE
,u/k ·
where.fantasies become

Wed.,
Mar. 4

• Gallery series, Dave Rudolf, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor.

.

·I.

5 to·9 p.m. • March 5th

\

· 2~5 W. 1-0th St.

l

• Courses scheduled for the last half of the spring 1987 semester (last
eight wee~. courses) begin Monday, March 9.
Puw1 .. Ch11I

liNffl•••c..e,1,

Tan Blf you cnn
• the Month of March _
for only $35

.

• Sign-ups for the Little I Show, sponsored by the Block and Bridle
Club, through Friday, March I 3. ·The -sign-up sheet is outside the
Agriculture Department Offu:e, Albertson 315.

't

!
i

l

l

• Real Estate Seminar at 8 a.m., Friday, March 6, in the Memorial
Union Frontier Room.

• Student representatives are needed for the 1987 Homecoming Parade
Committee. The committee will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 10,
in the Frontier Room or the Memorial Union. For more infonnation, call
David Burke at 628-5301 or Jim Nugent at 628-4470.

I

..

• Career Development and Placement interview sign-ups in Picken 109
for companies interviewing on campus next week. The following
company will be interviewing: U.S. Fidelity and Guarz.ntee Insurance Co.
for positions of commercial underwriter trainees. All. business.and Jiberal
ans majors invited to interview.

• Agriculture depanmcnt meeting at 2:30 p.m., Friday, March 6, in the
Memorial Union State Room.

i

( long hair eHt_ra )

Upcoming events

• J,.ast eight weeks courses in -the depanment of health, physical education
and m::reation begin the week of Monday, March 23. These classes-include
beginning golf, advanced golf, softball and wilderness skills.

••

$7 Haircut

,·

fE~7flJ)tJJ-!ln

I

Y~J11JJ11f}

· By Sunbronze
Northrldge Plaza - Suite 16

625-524'5

• Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting·at 7 p.m., Friday, March 6,
in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Gallery series .. Dave Rudolf, at 8 p.m., Friday, March 6, at the
Budocr.

Campus
• ·0n Miracles· Ls the title or a talk and !he discussion that will follow
it, by Steve Tramel, chairman or the philosophy department. This
colloquium will be from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. Wednesday in the Memorial
Union State Room.
The talk is pan or a year-long series of ~lloquia sponsored by the
philosophy department at FHSU. Admission is free and open to the
public. For more information conuct the philosophy department at 6284249.

u sponsoring a poeuy and
photography contc:St open 10 all full-time Fon Hays Swe students. Cash
priz.es will be awarded to the lop three winners in each of two
photognphy divisions and the poetry contesL
Winnen will be announced in the April 7 issue of the University Leader
and will be honored at a reception April 12 in the Memorial Union
Stouffer Lounge.
The deadline for entries is April I. Complete contest rules may be
obuined at the Memorial UniorJ Student Service Center.

• The Memorial Union Activities Board

• The department d fcreign languaaes will be having l sale or boob and
colleaables Tuesday. March JO, through fricby, March 13, to help
a vidco-cassene rtCOidct and television moni10r. The depanmcnt
is acuptins cmtn'bations for the ule. 'ThaM: inr.eresred in contributing
should brina items for the we to the department office. Rarict! 303, this
week.

• Nina J. BtoomfJC.ld. Walnut Creek. Calif.. has been elccttd ~itment
membership chairman of the Kansu As.sociation of Nunin& Students.
She ..,. named 10 the position • KANS Convention at Overland Pan:.
Bloomfadd Pid her responsibilities as reauiunent chairm:an include
encouraging nursini students 10 join the National Student Nurses
Association and helping other univenities in Kanus found IOC21
associD)D duplm.
.
DoriJca Cabel. Hays seruor. and uiu Jossennd. Johnson junior. also
lllecdeddlec:onvmcioft.

Send free ·Goo Made Me· poster O or. send free poster il,o..,a
with one-week &lmmer cpportun,t,es in Appalacl'l ,a
:.,
Brother Jacl H«tn, Glenmary Home Mtaion@rs, P.O . Bo~
eesc11, Clndnnatl, OH '5246-5611!.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age

Address--------------

\
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Q

Cut number of colleges
..,.

Good Wisht:

.

Hfghcr education is in trouble in Kansas.
Just read the Wichita Eagle-Beacon's five part higher
education series that began in Sunday's issue.

·'

The article pointed out some problems that have been
occurring in the educational system for several years. Several
alti:matives were posed with these problems.
One alternative that was suggested is an idea that deserves a
lot of attention. It focuses on the number of community
colleges in Kansas.
· Did you realize there are 19 community colleges in Kansas? ·Did you also realize there are eight community co11eges in the
.area east and south of Wichita and Emporia? This is almost half
. of all community colleges in one area.
·

I

I

·1
i

earl petz

Procrastination Well-known to studentS

ls it necessary to.have this many colleges in one area?
Probably not
It lllso probably isn't necessary to have 19 community
Proc~stinate. A wordihat applies to many facilities to purchase new clothes.
colleges in the state.
students (especially myself) at colleges today.
·Finally, cleaning the house definitely allows
Webster's New World Diciion.iry defines many of us to quickly become busy at something
Although community colleges serve an important link for
· ·
those students who want to attend this type of college, the procrastinate as to put off doing (something) else.
rmtil
later;
delay.
However, these tasks are also benefic~ means
·
number of colleges could be cut. .
_ Yes, delay. All of us are familier with that of providing exc_uses for deferring studying for
The cut would not harm education, only help it. The money word.
that test.
Most of us at some time or another have put
saved from consolidating community colleges could be placed
I'm sure we've all said, "I'd better get these
.
. dishes done in case anyone comes over." Now we
off getting started on something.
into the remaining community colleges' budgets. The programs
Probably the largest amount of our - all know that isn't why were doing these little
and students, and ultimately state universities and the state
procrastination lies within the area or studying.
.
·
.
·
economy, would benefit
-.
chores.
· It seems as though many of us '!"ail until
Anyway you look at it, procrastination is a
·. Wouldn't students b~ter served by fe',1/er colleges that almost the last minute to open up our textbooks
widely unders~ood _word throughout college
could possibly offer a beuer curriculum than _several cqlleges- or lecture notes to study for that good ol' exam.
today". .
·
that repeated many areas of study?
.or how about that paper that is do .tomorrow · campuses
There are even a few instructors who get·
morning, guess I'll get started since it's only·
· After all: as·the Eagle-Beacon article pointed out,-Kansas has
caught in this delay process-.
· ·
eight
hours until class time.
·
the sixth highest number of educational institutions based on
. On many occas ions we have all heard. WWe!! ,
Although several of us suffer from this highly
population in the nation, but at the same time spends less contagious
I've d~cided that we need to-postpone our tc!St
disease, mostly in the studying habit.
until next1 week, for s~me reason or another." ·money per student than 27 other states.
many other areas · also adhere to this
I get the feeling that the test wasn't readr
It's time to turn higher education around in Kansas so postponement tactic.
because
the teacher thought. "I'll get to it preu>·
Let's take a look at some of these areas.
students
can become a force in the nation's college graduates.
.
· First, and high on the list. has to be any type
of housework. Washing the dishes for sraners
always causes me to tune in to television re-runs
. or any other-suitable programming available.
Laundry is another area that can be postponed.
especially wh_en their are adequate shopping

.

letters

·eric jontra

Non-trads need fitness
Dear Editor,

. crowd.

It amncs me that the task force
to stop rowdyism and hooliganism
at basketball games has not realized
the simple, effective way tQ prevent
this type of behavior.
It is simply to announce, at the
first instance of such behavior, that
the play will be halted and the game
forfeited if there is any further
unsportsmanlike behavior by the

-.

If this does not stop the crowd,
the game shou_ld immediately be
called off. This would have stopped
such demonstrations in their tracks
·and · prevented all the adverse
publicity and problems resulting
from the half-measures that have
been applied to this point:
Delben Marshall
professor of chemisrry

Easy answer for conduct
Dear Edi1or,
I'm one of those non-traditional
students who just happens to be a
physical education major.
Randy .. Mathews' column
(Tuesday, Feb. 24) shows just why
physical education should be
mandatory. You're right. Mathews,
your comparison of junior high to
college campuses is absurd.
And that you only mention
billiards and bowling as physical
education classes is rather sarcastic.
But I'm sure that is what you
intended.
I realize Mathews was trying to
be cute withnis tales of junior high
school. Unfonunately that was the
e:iipcrience many studentS, especially non-traditional students, had
when they were in school:
The old theory of ·rolling out the
ball· and watch the jocks play is
history, folks. We are trying to
show you how to better cue for
your body ~d enjoy yourself in the
p~s.
Physical education is juu what

The

Wonder how many times we've all said,' "OK,
I'll do it pretty ·soon," only to find ourselves
forgetting about the garbage until after we see dad
doing it two hours later.
Although all of us have probably tried
throughout our collegiate careers to devise a cure,
we all realize that a cure is probably impossible.
I know that I can always come up with something that will alow me to "wait until
later."
Many other people J•asked about rhis , (shonly
before rny deadline of course) said that it was
incurable.
One fellow procrastinator when asked about
getting things done stated, "I h;.ve to take out the
trash. Ask me later."
Maybe those of us, who through extensive use
of putting things off, will some day be able to
plan our time 1,1:isely to ensure us the possibility
of getting things dqne early.
I mean .after all how long can it t:ike until we
.
get tired of doing housework or some other fun,
soon." .
He probably had to get those dishes cleaned up • . time-wasting chore,-_
and the windows wasned.
However, since this will most likely take quite
How many of us even go as Jar as being .to some time to accomplish. maybe we should all
busy to help mom with that little projec t wh~n =sleep on it" before deciding upon possible ways
we visit home.
to cure our procrastinating ways.

lhe words imply. It is to educate
you on yourself, to teach you .how
to calculate and understand your
max imum heart rate, to e1.pose
yourself to different aspects of
sports, and to help you find a
lifel,ong sport you can enjoy.
·fost as we all must be exposed to
humanities, art5 and sciences and so
on to become a well-rounded
person, we also need physical
education.
A·nd you, the non -traditional
student. should take advantage more
than the "average" studenL Nontraditional students are the cines
with the more advanced aging
processes, the clogged arteries and
high percentage of body fat
You've only got one bod~, and it
will be with you as k>ng as you arc
here, so why not learn how to take
care of it.
Mathews, I hear what you're
saying, but you've gol an antique
view of what physical education
really is.
Renee' Robens
Fayetteville. Art.. senior

University Leader
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Students looked at as priso·n inmates
I gripe too much.
·
·
·
made it theit•goal to calm the student section reference to the homemade "What the blank is an
I gripe about the weather, teachers, homework, . down. Beefed-up security measures and quick. Ichabod" sign that popped. up at Llie game.
Then, a shon time later, The Eagle-Beacon- ran
tests, warm beer and long hours . Griping, technical -foul warnings to the crowd were
a front-page story about how Jerry, Billy, Robby
·
alth?~gh it_is not ·a becoming trait, is sort of a . ~upposed to do the oick.
trad,uon with me.
Not surprisingly, the steps taken by Jerry. and Bobby at the microphone were working ha.rd
And now, as unbelievable as it may seem. I Billy and Robby, with Booby at the: microphone. to res tore sportsm:inship in wesrerri Kansas.
have another gripe. But this time, the situation is worked to perfection. Problems since the After reading the story in The Ea8le-Beacon, it
seemed to me that FHSU students were being
differenL This time, there is an odds -on chance Washburn game have been minimal.
that my gripe is justified. That doesn't happen
So. the FHSU student section is in a good light · tainted as "headed straight for_hell heavy-drinking
maniacs" to people in eastern Kansas .
with me very often.
·
now;'right? Sort-of, but not really.
And after talking to friends of mine in
You see folks, I'm sick (and tin:d. as Bill
In Hays, yes . Everybody real izes that the
Kansas. I realized that most of the
southeast
Cosby's mother says) of the bad rap the -Fort Washburn incident was most likely a one-time
Hays Stare student section has gotten at home affair and with a few minor e1.ceptions. things are peopk there beiieved what they were reading.
FHSU students try to have fun at ballgames,
basketball games for the last two months.
basically back to normal now.
But thanks to Tiu: Tope/ca Capitol-Journal and and since the Washburn game, have been able 10
Remember the Washburn University-FHSU
game way back in January? Yeah, that one. You The Wichita Eagle-Beacon, a large portion of do so without being unruly.
Now. The Jla ys Daily News has joined the
know, the·game where some people in the FHSU eastern Kansans probably believe that most
attack on FHSU students. A week or so ago, the
student section got out of hand and surted firing FHSU students are former prison inmates.
debris onto the court.
Rick Dean, a spons writer for The Capitol- paper printed a front page picture of a young
Jerry Tomanek was upset. Billy Jellison was Journal. reported on the Washbum-FHSU game, mi,ling an alcoholic drink at a game. The paper's
upset. Robby Van · Poppel was upset. And and in a column a few days after the contest. reasoning, I'm sure, is that. the topic is both
obviously, Bobby Lowen was upseL Bobby, the decided to take it upon himself to ridic:ulc the timely and nc:wsworthy.
Wrong. The topic .WU. newsworthy, but it
Tigers' public address announcer, begged the FHSU crowd in every way possible.
isn't
anymore. And FHSU students, like me, arc
crowd to i:eep the debris off the floor. Granted. it
Dean called the FHSU cro1o1.·d one of the worst
sick
of constantly being put in a bad light as a
was a bad situation, .but what has happened since cplle~e crowds he had ever seen, and referred 10
that time has been even worse.
the FHSU student section as "boorish, vulgar and whole because of the actions of a few .
Whoa. Eric! You·re doing what the three papen
Jerry, Billy and Robby (with the help of crude." If my memory serves me correctly. he
in
question are doing: beating a dead ho~e.
Bobby at the microphone during games) then also called the students unimaginative in

man

kristy love

Tougher driving tests needed for safety
I've hew that drunken driving is the No. I
cause of death among people in their teens and
early 20s. A majority of college students fit into
this age brackeL
Complaining about kids who drink and drive
and all the problems they cause seems to be the
favorite pastime of many people.
. Of course all those who complain are more
mature And responsible folks who have settled
down and would never dream of getting behind
the steering wheel in a state of in10xication.

La~ly, I've heard more about accidents caused
by drunk drivers other than kidJ. Older people
apparently are more willing to admit that they,
too, can make misukes regarding their judgment
in a drinltin2 situation.
Yesterday, l read about a different kind of
accident that I think desenes just as much
attention as the drinltin& and driving habits or
young people.

The writer described the accident this way:
• A car careened onto the sidewalk and hit my

aunt ... who was caughl under the car and dragged
off. An alen p:werby forced the driver to stop.
He backed up and dropped the body, then
proceeded to talce off:
The writer said that mher cars blocked the
driver's way, and he was apprehended by the
police. The driver was an 85-y~-old man ""ho
·couldn't see over the hood in broad daylight __
and couldn't differcntfare bet\loun the street and
the sidewalk.·
But this person tw a valid driver's license.
To me. this problem is every bit as imporunt
a.s drunk driving.
l ~n·t begin to count the times l have seen
elderly driven wredtleuly cruising around. They
tum comen too sharply. drive on the wrong side
of the strtct. run stop signs and gencnlly don't
to be ill control of the vehicle.

I realize tha1 this could describe many driven
The ankle I read wu a leuer 11> Ann Landen.
The victim was the writds dderlr a1111L She was other than the elderly. Bal the number of eldedy
wallcin& in broad dayli&ht aton, a busy ~treet people 'lllho a.re incompctcnl driven almost Im 10
be inaeasin& as the avenge life espectancy
with her sister.

,

I

increases. doesn't it?
I was ucittd when I got old enough 10 ger my
first driver's licens.e. I had been practicing driving
for ages. and studying for the 1es1 so I could pass
and become a safe driver seemed wonh.,,.hilc..
After I had p:nsed the test once and was
renewing my license. I thought the renewal
proceuw.upud.
The person who wrote that letter thinks that
the process should change to include mandatory
testing of driven over age 70. I am incli~d to
agn:c.
Bur I don't 1hink that this age limit will
completely solve the problem of poor drivers.
People over 70 should not be the only ones
singled out for testing.
The highways would be much safer if the
licensing pc-ocess was made more difficult for
evet)'OI IC.

Our state and national government have spent
millions of ux dollars on projttts like the spttd
limit and nising the drinking age to prevent
dnmt driving.
How about spendio1~meming on people who
just pwn a~le to drive safely?

,.
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Henricks expects
outstanding year

i

many Tigers' fans ready for the
season to get underway. But
There was a time when baseball according to Henricks, there is no
was referred to as a summer sport.
way for him to know what FHSU
No more.
· .
will do offensively until the season
In the past few decades, the game actua1ly gets rolling, .
has evolved from a'seasona1 event to
"The largest weakness.our team.
a virtual year-round pastime. has right now." Henricks said, "is
Especially in the college baseball uncertainty or how offensively
scene, where there·are actually two productive we can be under presswe.
separate seasons now -- one during
"Plus, we don't have much depth the fall semester and another during we're running a little low on
the spring term.
numbers. But we have a lot of reaJ.ly
The Fort Hays State Tigers will good athletes, and we have hopes of
kick off the latter.and more serious having an outstanding season."
.
of those two campaigns this· Friday
Although Henricks stresses that
afternoon when they will play host the Tigers' pitching will be the most
' to the Friends University Falcons of i~pg_rtant pan of their game plan, he
Wichita.
does say that there are two key
The Tigers, who posted an positions that will have lo be filled
PMI• ., Brad Nofton
impressive 47-16-1 record last s_atisfactorily if FHSU hopes to have
ABOVE:
Members
of
the
Fort
Hays
State.
wrestling
team
who
wlll
be
attending
t
he
1987
NAIA
Natl
onal Tournament
season. will begin play as the a shot at the disaict title.
Include, left to right: Marc Hull, Kenny O'Donnell, Wayne Lienemann, Kevin Back, Curtis Simons, Shaun Smith, Greg
NAIA'~ No. 19-ranked team.
Staners for those two positions,
- Pfannenstiel ar:id BIiiy Johnson. BELOW: FHSU head coach Wayne Petterson and assistant coach Dave Roch~olz have
But the FHSU squad will be second base lll)d centerfield., have
played Integral roles In the Tigers· success this season.
sporting an entirely new look this b~en named b~ Henrick~ for the
season as seven of the eight Tigers opener Fn~ay af!em~~- _ ·
positions available for non-pitchers. _Cun Pfannensttel, V1ctona Junior,
will be filled by players new to the wil! start at second base for FHSU,
program.
·
.
wh_1le _St~n Sweene~, Glend~le, .
And that. according to Tigers' head Ariz., Jun,aor,__has app~ntly nailed
coach Vern Henricks, leaves a . do:,rn the starting s~.t m ceqterfield.
number . of question marks _ . Those ·t~o pos!uons-.~e ~eally
· unanswered. In 1986, Henrick's team bi~ for us, He~racks said. Curt
By ERIC JONTRA
wresUds chances.
and he could surpdse .some people," Petterson
Spon, Ed,IDr _
compiled a 20-4 record in District 10 ~•JI Stan at second base for us, and
• Bil ly Johnson, 118 _pou nd division -said.
play, good enough for second place. !f he ca~ play as we!l as he ~as been
• \Vayne Simons·, 167 pound division-~ "We
"Billy's gotta.be the favorite .u 118 pounds-. If
For a wrestler at the CQllegi11te leve_l. earning
.
•
.
m pracuce and continue to improve,
he
isn't
the
fa..,.orite,
he'll
sure
be
the
No.
2
know
that a. kid from the. Unive rsity of
. a trjp to a national tournament is often a dream
ienncks says that..1f the Tigers are that will answer a big question for
seed.
Billy's
changed
since
la~t
year
at
\his
Southern
Col orado will be the first seed and
come
true.
10 ave a season as successful as us·
·
time. He used to have to go all o ut for seven
1he kid from Central State University will be
. And for ·eight members of th_e Fort Hays
;1
t rfi Id,
bod •
·
their last, they will have to rely on
the
t
f h h
n cen e 1e some . y s gomg .
minutes, but no w that he has a year of
the second seed. Hopefully, Wayne will get
State wrestling team, that dream will become a
par O • t ear game t at. to have ·to play to the front of the ·
·e.
,
perience
and
is
su-onger
physically,
he'll
be
seeded
in the Southern Colorado kid's side of .
reality
this
week
as
they
·
participate
in
the
u~do~btedly will be the strongest -- pack: Right now Sta h th · b
pttch1ng. ·
: . . •
•
n
e Jo ,
able 10 wrestle more technically sound.• That the bracket: We \\Ould rather Wayne wrestle
1987 NAIA National Tournament in
"w ti I th th
.
f and tt 1s his Job to assen himself and
shou ld be a real bonus for him," Petterson the Sou them· Colorado kid in the semi-finals.
Wheeling, W. Va.
e
. at . e s"tronge~t area .0 do wtiat needs to be.done out there."
said.
·
provided he makes it that far, which -he should
FHSU. which began the current season -as
our tearp JS puchmg, _ Henncks sa1d. . . FHSU
h . h -11 r, 11
th
"We have some· guys who have
.
• w ic wa ? ow up e
Greg
Pfannenstiel,
126
pound
division
-"do.
Wayne and those 01her two k ids are
•
the No.1-ranked squad in the NAIA, will head
really good arms, and we'll be Friends game on Fnday wuh. a
into the tourney as one of the favorites to win · . "_G reg has really picked up his intensity level definitely 1he class of that weigh1.·· Petterson
counting on them. I'm sure, for . Satu!day -afternoon matchup with
in the past week or so. He's kind of like Billy
said.
the national tide. . · ·
.
· ·
most of the year."
Sterltng C?lle~e, has cut_the number
Johnson was last year in that he's not an ·
• Kevin Back, 190 pound division -- ·"Kevin·
In addition, the Tigers .will have 1hree 1986
- . .
.
of games n wall play this season to
overpowering
\\Testier.
Oreg
just.needs
to
work
has
had a great week. of practice -· by far the
All-America performers vying for repeat
. Le~dmg the way for ~SU m the approximately 50 contests. Not
on keeping his intensity level up. He is one of best pra1; til:es he has had this year. Kevin is
honors
at
the
tournament.
Billy
Johnson.
Marc
puchmg departm~nr will be LyJe included in that number. however,
our bonafide sleepers, so he has nothing to another ~e- o f n11r h"'1afi r1P cl "e-" ., ' 5. He
Hull and Wayne Simons all finished in the 1op
Befort. Hays sent?r;_Scott Volz, are post-season games.
lose and everything to gain." Peuerson said.
· proti ably won't be seeded. but that mav be to
four
of
their._respecti\'C
weight
classes
a
year
C~eyenne, Wyo;, Jun1qr; and Ron
Henricks says. he .thirties the
•
Marc
H
ull.
13-t
pound
d
ivision
-"I
don't
.
his advanrage because as a freshman. ·he has
ago, and FHSU head coach Wayne Petterson
Wilson,. Norwalkt lo~a, junior. All District 10 race wjll basically be
no1hing to lo~e and en :ything to gain. You
think there's any doubt at all that Marc will be
says that each of those three will have to be
t~ree will be start1ng p1tehers for the between Washburn University,
the top seed in his weight. Especially with the
kno~. he's just a freshman. and this is his first
considered as contendors again this year.
·
Tigers. .
Emporia State University Kansa.}
way he has improved and the experience he's trip to nationals, but he's really ready 10 go,"
But
Petterson,
now
in
his
fourth
season
at
Befort. a righthander, pitched for Newman College and FHSU Of
gained. Marc's main concern lately has been Peu~on said.
the helm of the Tiger grapplers, says that if
. the Tigers last season and is thought those teaOlS. he sayshe thinks · that
keeping his weight down . He's been cutting
• Wayne Lienemann. heavyweight division -FHSU hopes to win the national champion·
by many to be one of the best Emporia State and FHSU wiH
extreme weight all year, and he'll have to make "Wayne has _also had a real good week of
ship as a team, it will have to receive strong
pitchers in District 10.
.
eventually rise to the top.
performances from the 1986 All-Americans and · sctatch weight this week. Everybody is after practice, and again, he's the type of guy who ·
Volz, also a righthandcr, and
However, He.nricks is· still
him. so he can't hold oack any at all." will be a re~l _b o~afide sleep~r for _us. His ·
what he calls "bonafide sleepers."
Wilson, a lefthander, both transferred reservedly optimistic about his
_
record doesn t indicate tha~ hes had a good
Petterson said.
"I'd like to think we could have a iihot at the
to FHSU this year from junior team's chances of doing well in post. • Kenny O'Donnell, 1.i2 pound d ivision •.,... s:ason. ~nd some guys ,may . be overlooking
national title if we wres1le up to our
season action.
.colleges in Iowa.
·Kenny got in the lineup for us in February. him. He~ small, bu! hes q u1c~er than most
capabilities," Pe_u erson s;iid. "The; main _thing
"1 would say ~hat there is no
"Ifeel like this team has as much
which is really kinci of late. But he did a good _heavyweights and
strength 1s _a s good or
that has to happen for us to finish in the top
question at all," Henricks sald, ·that . ability as. last year's package,"
job and even won the regional tournament. The beuer than anybody s, Peuerson said.
five teams is this: our 1hree b ig guns
we have three or four pitchers on our Henricks said. "The difference is that
(Johnson, Hull and Simons) have to get it
thing he is fighting is experience. He'll be
T he FHSU squad has been practicing
· -staff that cou,ld be considc~ the best this year's "team wilJ ·probably start
v.Tes11ing people who have had 35-40 matches diligently for the trip to the national
going for us, and the other kids have to pick
in the district at an_y given ?me: .
mu~h slower and hopefully progress
this year. so that will hurt. But Kenny has 1ou~ament. and according to PetterSOn, he and
up that momentum."
Naturally, talk like that 1S leaving positively as the season goes on."
some real capabilities, and if he can put it all assistan t coach Dave Rochholz have done
According to the FHSU mentor, it is likel)'
together, he can be another bonafide sleeper for nothing different in preparing the squad for the
that both Johnson (118 pounds) and Hull ( 134
pounds) will capture either the first or second
us . Kenny _worked c"ceptionally hard in 1oumey.
see_d at the tournament in their respective
praciice this week, and that shou ld help his
"The o nly thing we have done this week is
weight divisions.
.
intensi1y." Petterson_said.
stress that everyone should know exactly what
Because of two losses to highly-touted
• Shaun Smith. I 50 pound division . -- their situation is at.all times," Petterson said.
wres1lers from Chadron State, Neb., and
"Shaun has really been in kind of a slump here -we want them to have a plan of attack or
By MIKE MARZOLF
the end. He just barely missed it.·
Central State ·university, Edmond, Okla.,
lately. What has been hampering him is the suategy at all times. If they don't overlook
Ant. SQorts Ed,tar .
Esparza fell behind early in the
Simons is not expected to be seeded in the top
fact that he had some minor injuries in anybody and believe in themselves. they
Some things don't always tum out race due to a poor position at the
three of the 167-pound division.
.
December and Januaty, and that has really should do real well."
Stan.
as you want them.
FolJowing is a breakdown of the FHSU
slowed him down. But he's back at full
The squad will depart today for the national
"He had a poor position on the
Things didn't necessarily turn out
wrestlers attending the national tournament.
s~ength now. and he knows that since he is a tournament. which will start on Thursday and
the way head track coach Joe Fisher start." coach Fisher said. "He kind of
and Petterson's thoughts on each individual
senior. this is his last shot. He has experience conclude on Saturday.
had -hoped. but FHSU still managed got boxed in, and it toolc an extra lap
to bring home two AH-Americans to work his way out. By .that time,
from the NA[A national track meet the first two had made a break on
everybody else."
.
in Kansas City last weekend.
.The Tigers had two other members
"We only had two AltBy MIKE MARZOLF
FHSU in the event -· in 19i9 and Pc:nerson said. ·Toe main thing 1 a1 FHSU first.·I feel very fortunate
AsstSoott1Ec,.10t
Americans," coach Fisher 'said. ·we come awfully close 10 gaining Allag:iin in 1982.
always concen1ra1ed on was not to be here. and I mu~r- take full
America
honors.
should have had five."
When Wayne Peamon watches
advantage of this chance."
Petterson, who wrc~rlc:d at 134. ktting any1hing affc:ct my train of
Steve
Box.terman
and
John
The two who made AU-American
the
Fort
Hays
State
wrestling
Pt!tter5o n said he 1hinks there
placed
eighth
in
his
first
time
in
thought."
were Don Carter and Ruben Espana Haielhorst just missed out.
team
in
the
national
tournament
are
q ua I iry \Ht!srers here in
Do
ing
this
was
noc
e:is
y.
and
the
national
tounument
and
ended
Caner, who WM a two-time All Boxterman jumped 6.9 and came
this weekend. he won't be able to his wrestling career at fHSU with several pariicipanrs d id nor
K.rn:-a~. He ha.~ primarily built his
close
10
clearing
6-1
I,
which
would
American last year. finished founh
help but reminisce.
perform to 1heir potentiaJ.
rrogram awund them. and he ii; in
a third plac~ showing in 198:!.
in the high jump. Espana also have put him in the top five.
too.
has
been
where
Because
he,
-1
just
basically
blocked
everyHe
thinks
one
of
the
problem.\
no hurt) to leave.
Haz.elhocst ran the 60-yard high
brought home a founh place finish
these
young
men
are
now.
Head
out
and
did
my
thing:
he
thing
"l"m in no hurry ro leave." he
that
occurs
for
a
wrestler
in
1he
hurdles in 7 .S7. placing fourth in his
in the t ,00().yard run.
coach Petterson has wrestled in the national tournament. is the said. • A lot or people get
~aid. "1 ree l like I'm sitting on w p
heat. Another hutdlcr, running iA a
Carter jumped 6-11 and came close
intimidated, or someth ing from or a gold mine.different heat. ran the same time, ·• event before as an FHSU Tiger co~tration factor.
to placing in the triple jump also.
wrestler.
While wrestling at FHSU, the
·There
are
.a
lot
of
things
going
the ou1Side always seems to bother
but finished third in his hc2L
"He jumped well in high jump.
He made two appearances for on and a lot
narional tournament was lik e a
people there,· them :ind they don't perform up to
Because Haielhorst finished
He was one of four jumping at seven
reward that he worked for all
their capibilities:
fourth. he did noc make the finals.
foot.· Fisher said. "He just couldn't
season.
It was also like a whole
As
well
as
being
a
three
time
Only six make the finals, so he
make some adjustments in the aiple
new
suson
to him.
_Atl·A~rican.
during
his
senior
would have gameR!d AJl·America
jump.·
·1t is what I would -wort for all
year, 1982. Peucnon was awarded
honors had he nude it.
Cmer, who normaJly has a I 18season; Petterson said. ·The
the Busch G~s Award. ibe
"He got beat by maybe one-founh
foot approach, had to try to adjust to of an inch;' Fisher said. ·1rhe would
thing about the national tournais given to the outstanding male
the 90-foot runway in Kansas City. have leaned :a little more. he may
ment is that you have a long
athlete a1 FHSU.
In his first and third at~mptS his have made the finals. He was
season that lasts about three
During the summer of 1982.
ralceoff was about a fOOt behind the seventh. but that doesn't count.·
months, and you wrestle so many
Petterson was pan of an N AIA
mau:hes up to thar poinL
All-St:ir
te.tm
that
wrestled
in
in
Fisher thought the competition
• But once you go to the
Hi1 -second jump was a eood was rough this year.
J2;,an and Korea.
jump. but he scratched.
n.1tional tournamen r. you can
The following f a.11, he began his
·The competition wu really
basically throw everything out the
·He had a great second jump." strona: he said. -rllere weren't as
coaching emu at FHSU.
window. You really ha~ a whole
Fisher said. ·but he scratched by many entries in some event1, but the
Although Pestenon's long-time
one-lulf of an inch:
·
new~~ that one weekend.people who were there were very
goal is to bea>me a pan of a bigEsparza ran a 2: 14.98 in the good."
In 1979, Pette~on wrestled at
time program. he is very happy ro
t,000-yard run, and he just buely
Wheeling. W .Va., the same place
Wayland Baptist won the men's
be here foe a while.
missed pbcing third.
as the meet this year. tn 1982. the
title with 115 points. Prairie View
·My long-renn goal is to be a
"He missed third by a foot." capnsred lhe women's title wilh 108.
national tournament was in Forest
pan of a bia-time procnm." he
Fisher said. ·He was coming up on
FHSU men 1cored ei&bt points
Grove.Ort.
said. ·1 mllSt establish myself here
the guy, and they legged it out until c,.,idt the two f'ounh place finishes.
By ERIC JONTRA

Sr,oris Editor

'Bon_
afide sleepers' will play key role

Tigers aiming for NAIA- crown

~'!

Harriers .falter in KC

Petterson cites concentration as important
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Washburn rolls· over Jet§?
.

use it, but Emporia State forced us
to do so.
· "We started the game in a zone,
but l:mporia State shot well at the
beginning, so we went to the mantO-!T\an, It worked well for as, and
·
that was the key."
And when FHSU-made the switch
. to the man-to-man defense, it also
seemed to give the Tigers' .running
game a big shot in the arm:
"We felt .real good and confident
tonight,• Harris said. "Our game .
plan is to' run, and we did that pretty
·well tonight. That's our style, and
we're pretty hard to beat when we're
running well."
·
In · addition to the 37-point
performance from Harris, the Tigen
also received good efforts from Mike
Miller, Thomas f{ardnett and Tyrone
Jackson. Each scored in double
figures, combining for 38 points.Emporia State, w)lich ended the
seas·on at 18-14, was led offensively
by 6-4 forward Marvin Chatman;
who scored 22 points and hauled
down 11 rebounds.
. By defeating the Hornets, FHSU
earn the rather dubious honor of
ta.Icing on Washburn University in
the District 10 championship game
tomorrow night in Topeka's Lee
Arena.
The Ichabods made it to the
championship
by rolling over
Kansas Newman College 94-72 Ian
night.
And the Tigers, who have lost
twice to the NAlA's No. ·6-ranked
lchabods this season, realize that
winning on Washburn's home court
won't be easy.
.
_ Especially if the Tigers get off to
a slow start against Washburn,
which has won~.' 16 consecutive
games and has an impressive 29-4

lchabods reach
By MIKE MARZOLF

~k-i:e

'Z~~~ga~::~\ .-~~?t: : ~~:: :;: ~:~:.
~~~~;~;r~.!·:r~rt~·:

looked back.

The Ichabods then increased their
lead to 22-8 on Meier lay-up with.
l r::B. remaining in the first half..
Later, it was 39- 19 with just under
six minutes left before the
intermission.
By halftime Washburn had turned
the ball game into a roul as they had
Photo by Brad Horton
.a -i8,23 lead.
Ichabod James Davenport Intimidates Jet Mike Nunley at
The lchabods were 6-7 from three-

Th_o se who have w~rked
before & want to worl<
again must sign up.

•

•
Interviews are Thurs ~. Mar
12 from 4:30 to 6 pJn.
·527-·-srtt

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
Dr. Sharon Steimel
271h & Main ·
625-8771
Professional Rental i\'lanagcmcnt
2 bdrm. -- 1!2 block fmm campus
2 bdrm.:· with W:D in building
2 bdrm ... duple,
2 bdrm ... house
3 bdrm. -- hou~e
2 bdrm . ·· quiet'.
2 bdrm. -- nc:w apartm,:nt

Try us fir.I/, we lu,n• u ):rcat .\cl,·, 1um!

.S300
S:!50
S275
5250
.5375
S2:!5
$275

628-JU'J

Now Renting
•For Summer and r all•

Riso: SIH houses neBr campus
Call 628-8354

or

625-3600

Queen's ·choice
Hard . Ice Cream

- ...,_ 1/4 lb.

:5coop

49¢

---with this coupon--,

s4 off Haircut
s 5 off Highlights

Wednesday & Thursday
9 a.m.-3 p.m : only
;

Pr~fessi~nal , ~ ,
HairDes1gn
Northrldge Plaza Suite No. 7

628-6744
uses

;an~i,ee

This salon
and recommend, Rofrler
prof~sional product,
5.itisfaction

JI$ 110W'I

I nofftm't

Good March 2-6

I

I·FAMILY HAIR CENTE:
1... _.

•

-

\

PLUSH SQUEAKY-CLEAN I·, 2-.

l'El<SOX.\l.S

i3· IO)

(,.r SlCfCtl , home S.lCfCO ~nd '1.1co
equ ipment t•lci and 1cn·1cc0 Src:ci•h on
J\'C ,nd Cl.rion. C,11 6:5 --U W ~t .. n .
thru rn. 10 ... m. to -l p.m.

Free prc-~n ... nc~- counsc11n, and
... ~~i,t.anc.e . Let ui hdr, )OU c1Jiminc: lour
ortron,: C4JI Lcshc callccr at (316)

(ufnl

l'RCC f'OR STL'OC:'--75 -. Ace "'•r•,
,hn~,. ~re. h•nd,~c• and r,ui.hc, (M
1n;urr.,1. Student llc•l th Center. L""'"
Looi. MemMul l 1nion . li2l\-A11J) .

c~h 1 F(\r fun .anJ f,tr\cO Join
;o-cd 4Cfnh1c1 . Chu~, rtUeted ~t,,n .
lhru r~,. c.11 Karen >I 6:5.-lJl2 •her
J :.1 0 p.m
.ir,J

LOST&. H>t~ll

r-0R RC."T •• houses and apanmeau.

Crew F',,rcman. Wat\.in_g fonman n«dcd

10 run crew, in,~hnJ and lruhog
ut1l11i p,,lh. Oa:ltgrounJ ,n biology O<
•rrrcul1ur1:. Posirion requi;c, frequrn1
rel<>cohon. Very compttiti•e wage, and
bcncf,u . Send rc,umc lo: OSMOSE,

~HO

f'11n1. DeSoto,

t'Xl"IIl"'G

KS

6601K . EOE.

L'n,•a•ilt f'c,l ,ce OH,:e

noSTo..-

Sporu.

~,~hrhfe. Thc~tn, Entcruinmrnl! li•e
r,,r c,nc: )'C'-3.f 1n lhe Bost.on arc-1 •ith a
carefully saecnc:d family u • li•e-in
runn) . Good utary, uc.iotion, aanny
""''""'"· c~n 617-1<M,20J.S ot write
One on One. 10 Dcrlo:eley Lane,
.\n4.nor<, MA 01110

SU'-1.'U:R. RESORTEMJ't.O~!I:~;r,

Crn•t.:y·s fh&h Cnvnrry Rc,uuranl
and Lnunec in bcaatiM Eatn Part.

C""'-·

rou~n -

!',.!,a"c f<>C>Cb•II 1x•e1 llandr -Man. C.all 6l5-91JO

FOR S,\l.F.

c.. ..,...,

-"l! · l l'rc-ir•"' · bu11.f ae•'
\< . I)<,-,.,. ltn, . ncrl1•111
C<>nd,hNI 0-aa tldt -r.o<lo: 11 (COM,n
i-a, .l "-ill acc~rc i..,t oUn, C•II

Tnk,na

6H-H09.

'7A OPAL

atna ia u..:cllc,i( aia.lia-.
srur e<>lkl• car.

Bl.«, a,nomotic, a
l!Nlt

Kil. 621-5602.

(l-l)

a•-•J 10 Roclr:J

Moqnuia
s ....,nat
and "'5 m1ln NW of
Or..•tt Win t,c 1111a,,aew,cr1 ia the
!lay, aru for the follo•ina
r,,111rt>at : .... 11 ~nou. hon
ptt1<>111,
cuhien,
coolr:1,
do>trra~.on ar,d h.nmdcn.
. .a
hued oa nrtticecc. b<>au

rr"JTl"1, rmployte ht>euna
a•a,t.bk . We arc loo\,aa for
q,uloly

iad,.,,1-arc

c.11

625.1.,21 .

(ufn)

roR RtST -- 2-bcdroom b,1emen1
•P•llmenl,
62R-2629.

bills

paid.

(3-10)

(tu)

F>\ ,:-,;D .. Men• •cdJ,ng band ,n
M,11,., 11,11 ldcnl,f) anJ cla11'1 ••

(5-8)

t-t,~dr cx, m apart!!ll'nh bills and cable
r•id. c.11 6211-15:9 afltr .s p.m.
() -3)

E~ll'l.OY~lE'.\T
OPl'<lRTU:-itTtl-:S

Mo n. thru Fri . 10 a .m. 10 j : J0 pm.
S•t . 10 am. to } pm . Qualil) 1:.. d
1·urniturit, 100, A,h, 6~5-1570 .

3-bcdroom apartmcnlS. lull one tunny
hlod fr o m campus. Low, lo..- Jummcr
•nd hll races . I-bedroom, Sl 75,
summer ; 2-bcdroom just Sl99; lligh1ly
hi~her in f,dl. W•tcr and cable TV P•id.
C411 bZS- Z~69 No-. or 62.5-2218.

w.n, privacy and reasonable price~ Nice

(~ · ll

{u(n)

APARUIE~TS, HOUSl':S
FOR RE.ST

(3-6)

W•nt 10 get in>ol•ed? Get involved in
llomccoming . Come to tllc llomc.;:ommg
-P•raJc committee meeting Marrh 10 •
IIJ S 7, in t he Fronhcr Room in the
!'-lcmori•I l.'nion.

Eight LuHury Apartments
Furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

Queen

-------,~-:--::-::~'----l-,,,,9 -·-Dat,un 310. New ba\lery,
A~!-fM-cauctte. good gu mileage. nice
:011SCEl.LA'.'EOl'S
conJiu o n. Sl.-100 or best offer. C,11

l;U)\

Studems ... Rem for Fall now!

Dair~

a

(1 .1,J

733 E. 8th

C/.ft 'jf Ct/fe

.

Leader

ecurity Crew Needed

Those who have worked
before & want to work
again must sign up.

:?07 W. 3rd
415W.3rd

suppon us/ Chipman said.

j.. .

... -'~~~~~::<· ,; · "THRIFT DAYS"

lor spring conce'rf. Those
Interested must sign up In
the MUAB 9fflce, second
floor, Memorial Union by
4:30 p.m. Thurs., Mar. 12

504-506 W. 8th
201 W. -'th
204 W. 6th
306 W. 7th
507 W. 6th

(Lee Arena) is packed. because we
will need them to come out and

?: ·, ; ·

for spring . concert. Those
Interested must sign up In
the MUAB office, second
floor, Memorial _Union by
4:30 p.m; Mon., Mar. 9

Interviews are Mon. Mar.
9 from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Reilley led the Ichabods in scoring
on the night as he hit for 17 points.
Bobby Sumler added 14, James
Davenpon 11 and Calvm Sprew 10.
Next. Chipman must look lo Fon
Hays State, to see who goes on to
Kansas City.
.
Chipman expects a tremendous
ballgame between the two squads.
"Fort Hays State is a great team,"
Chipman said. "I know they are
going to be ready, so are we.
~The first two meetings were great
this year. I'm expecting another
tremendous ball game. It is a great
rivalry."
The Washburn: mentor said he
· thinks the Tigeis can hurt a team ·in
many ways.
"I look for a strong inside
Emooria~ lDl;T~-~
-~
. performance from Fort H11ys State,"
FHS.U.75,Fricuda40,;-~.~,;!5•:C•}:~.,-~~:
he said. "But they can shoot it also.

Vampires only come out at nighL
Washburn students only come for'
Emporia St_atc and especially Fort
Hays State games.
Monday nigh_t at Lee Arena on the
U_niversity of- Washburn campus, ·
there were about SO students lo
witness the Kansas Newman game.
Although it was a District 10
se_mi-final game, there was not the
atmosphere that accompanies most
playoff contests.
"Students usually only come out
for· Emporia ·State and Fort Hays
State games," Ichabod coach Bob
Chipman said.
If that is the case, Lee Arena
should be filled with noisy students
Wednesday night when the District
)0 Championship game will be
played.
Washburn assured· itself of the
home coun advantage last evening,
as it defeated the Kansas Newman
Jets, 94-72.
FHSU 84. ~aSlale:'R .; · ... 7
·
• , . • · )i
;_: (;:
Ron Meier started the game off for
Washburn in Ichabod fashion as he
i.- :
layed in an alley-oop pass to give
the lchabods a 2-0 lead.
FHSU at Wa1hbum; a·p.m. J.,·
-That is where the Washburn inside
game ended for a while.
Rob Reilly then hit four of
Washburn's next six· shots. Those
The first four baskets by the Jets
four were three-point bombs.
in the second half were from beyond
Washburn beat Kansas Newman at the far line. ·
·
what the visiting Jets do best,. the · But it was not nearly enough.
three-point shot. ·
Washburn continued to dominate
"It was kind of ironic," Chipman from both the inside and the outside.
said, "because we beat them at their With 8:45 remaining, the lchabods
own game."
had built up a comfortable 30-point
~ansas Newman last saw itself cushion, 76-46.
ahead at 6-5. Washburn scored the
next 10 points and never again ·

"We've got to execute offensively
and fastbreak on Washbumt Harris
said. "Like I said, that's our game
style,.so we need to get them on the
run. And of course, we need to make
sure we don't foul." ·
The winner of the Washbumf.HSU game 'will earn a trip to the
1987 NAlA National Tournament in ·
Kansas City, Mo.'s, Kemper Arena. last nlghfs semi-final game that . Washburn won, 94-72.

Stage Cr~w Needed

hWe were hitting the three-point
shot well," Chipman said.' "It was
open, and we were hitting iL That is
when you want to keep shooting it.
even .though we are not normally a
three-point shootil:'lg team."
Kansas Newman made a small run
at the Ichabods to start the second
half as its three-point shooting
began to warm up. ·

Asst. Sp0rt1 Editor

game

season record.
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Vacabod f:icuor In; 111:,1 ,
62S-l.SII. Q!lll o• Mardi 4, 1
p.a IO 10 JUL MM'dl $. I LIii. IO
11 a.111. A&t r« Miu a,_.._
(3-J)

1ufr. )

FREC !! first mo nth 's rent . rurn1<hco!
ap,utmenu . So me nc>w 1} dc:o r .. tcd .
6~$-9-l57 . ·
(u fo)

c.11

Profcssi ,,n•I Rc.-ni.1 :'>!Jt.J!'.Offl<nt.
4)1 tJ·r c 1- ('I f h ,, uu, .inJ
apa~mcnu . 6:S-3 \-19.
\\'e

h1've

(ufo

I

Lirge 6-~dro..,m h,,use n-c.u c,ur,rus r.~r
rent. Srrang c t summer uni! •• J,,;:Nnl

m=-ca1'! ·n!§,6tt¥·"" ·625-60:,-0.
·

(ufn)

~-b..:drto>om .1p... nmcnt r(lr rc:nt a:-r,,o 1hc:
meet from Pie.en Fur nuhcd C• II

6Z5 -39S~.

1ufn1

•

S22j/mo.

TYPl!'-iG

(ufa)

rvR RE."1T .. No• rentinc for 1prin1

1crm l -bcd100111 apar1meau , uua nice,
J blocltl from campus at 6th & Ash.
Call 621 -6606.

PROF'ESSIONAL TYPING •• Will type
ttrm papn1 , de. Very accurate all4
usually nu-day lffYice. Call · Diane ••
625 -3583 .
(af1J

(ufn)

---------- . --------FOR Rl!!','T - 1•• 2· or 3-btdroom
•ranmcno. 621 ,6106 or 6U-60S0.
Mn)

Accru-Prinl prn(euional IYJNIIC service.
Re1c:arch pap,n. rcsurne1, etc. EJi1in1
ud ju11iflc11ion aYailable . 15 ;uu
apcricnce. Call c,.;, 625-1276.
(utn)

!',"C\o°ER TOO EARLY . R ~ J""' home
1,om Campu1 Part for sumfflff or fall

Th= ruut, an wilhia ooe bloct
of campu. r-rte coble TV aD4 part
1111h1io Call Maoa1cr Grra Elliot at

i.cnn.

621-JllJ .

(u(D)

------------- COPY1write TYPING SERVICI!
Profcuioaal
typin. Ii• years
eapui ..acr. Re1un:11 pa~rs. Ulc~e•.
rnamcs. Editias aad 1pell -d1cct. no
elln char1e. Call Ent:,• 0Tcilia1
62$, 6117.
(afD)

1-1...-droom aporlrntnt. All b,lh raid arod
ramally (urai,hed . S200 pn "'octh.
C•II 62$-UI?.
(l,))

arr

m;,oaut-.le 1 amh'lhC'lll:t. howd 11'4
1DfeffUrd •• ,..,,,nc ""'!"CJ the 014
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